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College status proposed for forestry school
b.
) Ed Mann
Staff Writer
A proposal drawn up under the
recommendations of the deans of five
colleges here w ith the support of UMO
president Paul Silverman would
change the School of Forestry Resources into the College of Forest
Resources if passed by the board of
trustees Monday.
Silverman said the idea started last
June when five consultants from the
School of Forestry Resources and
other programs related to it like
Botany and entomology made five
separate reports to a planning commit-

tee headed by Fred Hutchinson. then
the acting vice president of academic
affairs.
Silverman said Hutchinson then
formed a group of deans from all the
colleges, except education, which
studied the possibility of making the
change based on the financial resources needed to implement the plan.
"It wasn't just me who wanted to
make the change." Silverman said.
"It was the end of a long process of
recommendations and study from
various individuals."
Silverman said he is hopeful that the
plan will pass the board of trustees.

He said alter talking to the chancellor
he supports it also.
Silverman said the financial status
of the forestry school would not
change if it were made a college.
"There a ill be no financial implications other than the hiring of a new
dean which will come from financial
gifts given the Hutchens family and
the Pierce Webber family." he said.
Fred Knight, director of the school
of forestry, said he thinks the plan will
be beneficial to the forestry school
because it will establish national
recognition and will allow the school to
become more visible.

"It's an awful good thing to happen
for forestry." Knight said. "If we're
going to be competitive with some of
the better forestry colleges in the
country, we should be on their level."
Knight said if the proposal passes, a
committee will be drawn up by the
president's office of about twelve
people; six representatives from different departments on campus, and
another six from the forestry school.
"Maybe even some students," he said.
Knight said he will probably
become the interim dean until a
full-time dean is chosen, but said he
will retain his job as a professor of
forestry after the new dean is chosen.
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Webb honored
by Austrians
by Naomi Laskey
Staff Writer
Dr. Karl E. Webb, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences was
awarded the Golden Sign of Honor for
Merits by the Federal Republic of
Austria in a ceremony held in the
Peabody Lounge of the Memorial
Union on Thursday.
Webb was awarded a medal by
Thomas Nowotny, consul general of
Austria, who explained that the honor
is given in recognition of persons who
do something which benefits Austria.
About sixty persons attended the
ceremony.
Nowotny said Webb is a "first-rate
intellectual who has dealt specifically
with Austrian literature. We are very
grateful he has taken it upon himself to
interpret the works."
The award was the result of Webb's
scholarship as well as of a "unique
presentation of Austria at the turn of
the century," that Webb organized in
1979 while he was acting dean at the
University of Houston. Nowotny said.
Webb said,"Most of my scholarship
and research has been in Austrian
literature and art."
He has written about Austrian poets

R.M. Rilke and Cleorge frakl, as well
as about Egon Schiele, a painter.
"the thing that precipitated the
award the most was Austria Year."
Webb said. Austria Year was a project
he conceptualized and negotiated while
at the Univeristy of Houston. It consisted of a series of interdisciplinary
courses dealing with Vienna at the turn
of the century, along with a number of
cultural events.
"Vienna at that time was very interesting. You could see the old and
the new under a microscope. there
was a clash of tradition with the
modern world," Webb said. "There
was a bit of everything there that was
undergoing the world over."
For a year the univeristy of Houston
ran the program with financial
assistance from the National Endowment for the Humanities and from
the Federal Republic of Austrio. the
whole program cost about SI million,
Webb said.
"In the spring (of 1979) it
culminated in a huge symposium. The
whole city was involved." Webb said.
The Vienna Boy's Choir was there, an
opera and symphony were performed,
and there was an exhibition of art from
Austria

Thomas Nowotny (1.1. Austria's Consul General in New liork City. awarded
Dr. Karl E. ','.ebb. (RI dean of UMO's College of Arts and Sciences, the
Decoration of Honor in Cold sesterday for senices to the Republic of Austria.
people and culture, I'm gratified to be
"Even the socialites wanted to get in
honored in this way,•• Webb said.
on it, so they organized a Viennese ball
for charity.
They had wines and
Nowotny said Webb was nominated
pastries flown in from Austria and
by a member of the Austrian
even invited Austrian royalty," he
diplomatic corps. The nomination was
said,
approved by the Austrian government
Webb first went to Vienna when he
and then was signed by the president.
was 20. He tries to return every two
Webb said he has always been imyears, he said,
pressed with Austria especially their
"I base such a fondness for the
treatment of refugees.

Pullen awarded for long service
Ed Manzi
Staff Writer

Dean N,imton Pullen

Dr. Winston Pullen associate
dean of resident instruction for
the College of Life Science and
Agriculture was presented an
award by his students for 36 years
of distinguished service at an
award banauet held for outstanding students of Life Science and
Agriculture last night in the Wells
Commons Cafeteria,.
Brian Czerniecki, president of
Alpha Zeta, Diana Champeon,
chancellor of Omicron No and
Stephen Miller, a forester of

Sigma Pi, all honor students,
presented Dr. Pullen with a
plaque that read, "Dr. Winston
Pullen, in recognition of thirtysix years of service to the students
of the College of Life Science and
agriculture."
In a short speech before abour
200 members of his college,
Czerniecki said, "There have
been alot of students that have
come to Dr. Pullen over the years
for assistance and he has always
come through. He has always
fulfilled the needs of his students
and always helped out in any way

he could."
Upon accepting the award
from three honor students,
Pullen said emotionally, "You
students have made my life.
thank you."
Dr. Pullen recieved a Master of
Science Degree from Cornell
university in 1942 for agricultural
economies as well as his PhD in
the same major in 1950. He has
been here at UMO since 1946.
He became the associate dean of
resident instruction in 1964 and
will hold that position until June
1 of this year when h.- will retire.
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Student senator resigns over finances
nment, and Donald Oakes,
president of student government, have
used up to $2,000 contingency fund in
manners "inconsistent with the intended purposes of the fund," and have in
fact oserspent it by at least $100.
Campbell cites four abuses of the fund:
a student banquet which cost an
estimated $1,200. $110 for gratuitous
awards at the banquet. $35 for two
belly dancers to dance at the banquet,
and $333 spent by Mercer on a student
leaders' conference that Campbell said
was not reported by Mercer to the
Senate until after he went and then
only to say that he had gone.

seal,
Staff Writer

Should student government spend
student's actisity fee money on belly
dancers?
Molly Campbell doesn't
think so, and that's why she resigned
from student senate. Campbell said
she has been unable to raise the
question of mishandling of the contingency fund of student government.
and has therefore resigned in protest.
Campbell has charged the Charle,
Mercer, president of student gose.

Donald Oakes said that even if the
contigency fund is overdrawn it will
not be overspent because money will
come from other places in the student
government budget to makeup for it.
Campbell said that the OCB could
have put on the banquet for about
$300, instead of the estimated $1,200
that the student government paid (the
bill hasn't come yet) by not holding it
on Washington's birthday, which
meant workers had to be paid a lot of
overtime, and by having people serve
themselves. Oakes said that if the OCB
had put the banquet on they "probably
couldn't get people to come to it

Teach-in scheduledfor weekend
vironment Alliance, said.
Following
films
and
discussion today in the Memorial
Union, Dr. David Frasz,
president of Maine Physicians
For Social Responsibility, and
Dr Lesley Fernow, will speak on
"Prescription For Survival: A
Medical Perspective on Nuclear
Weapons," at 7:30 p.m. in the
Damn Yankee.
Saturday will include programs
concerning wildlife, international
environmental issues, forestry,
utilities, wind energy, pesticides,
coastal development, Maine
agriculture, acid rain, hazardous
wastes, nuclear power and alternative lifestyles,

bi. Dasid Walker
Staff Writer
Leading environmentalists
from Maine will be converging at
UMO's Memorial Union this
weekend in support of Maine's
annual Energy and Environment
Teach-In.
The weekend-long event is the
largest of its kind in the state and
will include exhibitions, speeches
and songs dealing with current
environmental concerns,
"It's a rare occasion that
leaders in environmental issues
meet together like this. It's an
important event." Arthur Pritzker, co-coordinator and chairperson of Maine Energy and En-

Saturday evening will feature
speeches by Doc Hodgins, cofounder of Maine Friends of the
Earth; Judy Barrows, executive
director of the Maine Nuclear
Referendum Committee; Ray
Shadis, organizer of the first
Nuclear Referendum; and two '
native American Indians reading
poetry and speaking on native
American rights.
Sunday will also fill the
Memorial Union with environmental workshops and discussion
on alternative energy and
lifestyles; nuclear issues. "citizen
participation in local government," ocean issues, and international-ens ironment films.

Director saysjobs hard to find
by Connie McKenzi,
Staff Writer
The job-hunting process is a lot
more complicated than most students
realize. according to Adrian J. Sewall.
director of Career Planning and
Placement. One of the goals of Career
Planning and Placement is to alleviate
this problem.
Through career planning, students
get a realistic picture of the types of
jobs as ailable in different careers.
Sewall said they may also learn what
other companies are looking for in
candidates and what qualities are
important.
"This is very saluable when the
student is job-hunting on his own.'
Sewall said. This is one reason we
feel the program is so important."
"Unfortunately, we are not able to
shape the recruiting program exactly
the was we would like it to be. that is.
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:s. provide more opportunities for
non-technical students. So instead,
we are trying to teach them how to go
about job-hunting, how to do resumes
and handle interviews."
According to Sewall, the reason
there aren't many opportunities for
non-technical students is that a
compans is unlikely to spend a lot of
mone‘ coming to Maine if it is only
looking for a few people, unless it's in
a discipline that is uncommon in
schools in the company 's area.

"We are In a geographical location
that makes it costly for some companies to come here. Why should they
come all the way to Maine when they
can fill their openings closer to
home?" Sewall said.
"'The vast majority of students are
not taking jobs with the big national
corporations: they: are taking jobs with
small companies in small towns
instead." Sewall said. "For this
reason, they have to go out and find
the jobs themsches

e

Todays Weather
Mostly sunny today
Windy but slowly diminishing
in the south. High in the teens
Mostly clear
to low 20's.
tonight. Wind diminishing in
the north. Low zero to 10 below

north and zero to 10 above
south. Variable cloudiness with
a chance of a less flurries
Saturday. High in the teens
north and near 30 south.
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Socib
by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
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RAFT GUIDES WANTED.
Unicorn Rafting Expeditions is
looking for summer help. On
campus March 8th, Call Career
Placement, Wingate Hall, 5812226.
Oronoka
has
live
entertainment downstairs Friday
and Saturday, Feb.
26,27.
Will be different performer each
night starting at 9:30.
Wanted: 16mm projectionist
to show SEA movies. Apply at
SEA Office, Memorial Union.
Application deadline is Feb.
26th. For more info call 5817929.
Salaried position experience necessary.
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Besides which, the "intent of the
banquet wasn't to put it on for less
money, the intent was to put it on to
give recognition" to the student
senators who had done a lot for the
students, Oakes said.
Oakes said the belly dancers, which
he had hired, were just a part of the entertainment for the evening.
The
awards, which Campbell had charged
were supposedly given just by Mercer
and Oakes but paid for out of general
funds, were actually from all of
student government. Oakes said, and
went to some "damned deserving
people who wouldn't be recognized
otherwise."
There are no written guidelines for
the contingency fund, but, Campbell
said, Oakes and Mercer have gone
against the spirit of its intended use.
"There's a lot of confusion about it,"
she said. "But its use could not be for
buying gratuitous awards and bellydancers, then overspending the fund
and expecting students to pick up the
tab."
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Socialists organize at university
by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
Several UMO professors have joined
more than 5000 other Americans in
becoming members of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee
(DSOC). Professor William Stone,
coordinator of the recently formed
Down East chapter of the DSOC, explained that his organization is the left
wing of the Democratic party and
committed to moving the Democratic
Party away from "single-minded
adherence to the free-enterprise
system.''
Some things can be done better by
the government," Stone said, citing the
areas of energy, health care, and
banking.
Stone said that in Maine, realization
of the DSOC's goals will mean the
establishment of a public power
authority to establish power projects
owned and operated by the states and a
state bank which would loan money to
further the prioroties of the state.
"We would have a kind of mixed
economy," Stone said. "Some
businesses would be privately-owned,
even some of the major industries, but
all of them would be running public interest."
Stone charged that corporations

"The market forces the Reagan reactionaries constantly talk about just

don't work in certain areas,' he said.
Another UMO professor who
wished to remain unidentified and is a
member of the DSOC said, "Socialist
alternatives are incumbent upon us to
solve problems of technology. Certain
contradictions and intentions have
developed in capitalism which consolidate power in the hands of a few
individuals and corporations. It is wise
to insure a more just society for future
generations by ensuring every-day
people have equal access to the process
of making decisions."
"I feel that economic forces impinge
on the political life of countries and individuals," the professor added. "The
only way to protect individual and
social rights is to learn how to manage
and control economics for the good of
This sometimes involves
all.
socialization."
Stone said the DSOC would like to
stimulate interest among students but
they lack the basis for an organization
right now because the Down East chapter is new. He said he is hoping for
some students to express interest in
building an organization on campus
and he will give them all the help he
can.
In Maine, there are about 70 mem
bers of the DSOC, Stone said.

The sun sets over in
Riser. tlinscott photo)
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Stillwater

Reagan aid cuts could cost campus millions
lv Bru“.t. IJ, Cit
Staff Writer
If Reagan's budget cuts in student
aid programs are approved by Congress, UMO students will lose about
$2.5 million is student aid over the
next two years. said UMO's student
aid director on Monday.

Batty said he is worried about
budget director David Stockman's
anti-student aid attitude. Stockman
thinks that if students want go to
school they should raise the money
themselves. "Apparently Mr. Stockman doesn't realize that some students can't put it all together by
themselves," Batty said.

Director Burt F. Batty said Reagan
has indicated willingness to compromise with Congress over his
proposed budget, but that does not
mean there will be a compromise in
the area f education

Batty sees student aid as important
because "It lets a person get an
education and to do what they want to
do.
Batty agrees with U.S. Sen. George
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haven't used their funds to modernize
their plants and retain competetiveness, but rather to aquire other
companies and diversify. "Their main
interest is the health of the corporation," Stone said, "not the health
of the nation." He said the DSOC
would change that.
William Tebrake, assistant professor
of history, said he joined the
Democratic Socialists because he had
such systems in the
lived under
Netherlands and Canada. "They were
much more humane societies (than the
United States)," he said. "There was
actually much more democracy than
we have at home."
Tebrake said that in European
communities like the Netherlands and
West Germany, socialism has been
trying to bring democracy from the
political arena to other aspects of life,
so as to achieve social and economic
democracy as well.
Economic democracy, Tebrake said,
is when people affected by economic
decisions of corporations have a role in
forming the policies by which these
decisions are made.
Tebrake, like Stone, called for
socialization of the health and energy
and added the insurance as
iwnedlustries
i.

.
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2 p.m. Matinee. The Mikado.
Hauck. Admission.

1:10 p.m. Animal and Veterinarian Sciences Seminar. "Down
on the Factory Farm," a BCC
film distributed through the
Animal Welfare Institute. 113
Hitchner.
Maine Masque
8:15 p.m.
Theater. The Mikado. Hauck.
Admission

Correction
In Thursday's Maine Campus. it was erroneously reported
that last year's voter turnout in
student government elections
was 2,000. In fact, the number
kkas 2,761.

Its A Blast from the Past!
Sunday Night Dance to
Golden Oldies
ti
'
1,:[04).
$1.00 drinks until 10:00 'm `j

rs.

Mitchell that aid money is not wasted,
but regained through taxation because
a person with a degree usually enters
a higher tax bracket than they would
without a degree.
If Reagan's proposed cuts stand,
51.2 million in Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
funds UMO gets will be reduced 25
percent. or $300.000 next fall and
SEOG will be completely eliminated in
1983. Batty said. Currently 1.928
Orono students get SEOG.
Also hard hit will be work study
funds. Batty said. The school's $2
million program will be cut 12 percent.
or $240.000. next fall followed by a
further reduction of 18 percent. or
$316.800. in 1983.

Under Reagan's proposed budget
the Pell Grants (formerly BEOG) will
also be reduced by seven percent, or
$238,000. Currently 3,538 students get
$3.4 million in Pell Grants, batty said.
Also affected will be UMO's Nation
at Direct Student Loan (NDSL) program. Under Reagan's cuts. UMO
would lose all federal dollars for this
program. or $387,000. But Batty said
this won't kill the program as $1.2
million in funds comes from collection
of old loans and will still be available.
This semester 2,600 students got
loans of $300 per student at 5 percent
interest per year. Loan manager
Frances S. Huyett said the default rate
has been a relatively low 9.3 percent.

4.*** SENIORS
Don't Miss Senior Week
Next Week.
Events include:
Monday - Bar Night
Tuesday - Seminar
- Class Meeting - Houk Aud. 3:30
Wednesday - Movie Night with Caddyshack
Thursday - Pub Night - Damn Yankee 8-12pm
Friday - Senior Formal - Stodder Commons
featuring Katandin. BYOB
Graduation Announcements. Senior
Buttons. and Formal ticket a•ailable
all next week 2nd floor in the Union.
Sponsored by 1982 Senior Council
a Student Government run Organization
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Opinion
The fifth column

Mixed up priorities
chi, ,:anipus utli soon feel the full effects of President Ronald Reagan's mixed up
priorities. In the next two years, if Reagan's budget
cuts are approved by Congress, UMO students will
lose about $2.5 million in student aid, however, if
the same budget is approved, the United States will
commit an additional $300 million in economic and
political aid to El Salvador.
It seems that Reagan would rather educate the El
Salvador people on the fine use of weaponary and
military tactics rather than allow American students
to aquire knowledge, skills, or a profession through a
quality education.
The Reagan administration's attitude toward
student aid is the wrong one. It is an inaccurate conception to believe that a student should raise all
necessary money for his education.
At U MO,an in-state student with 15 credits living
on campus has a bill of $3,790 for two semesters.
With books,a student can expect to pay about $4,000
for his education.
If this same student is fortunate to find a summer
job and work 15 weeks at minimum wage he will earn
about $2,000 before taxes are taken out. Where can
Students at

PAUL FILLMORE

he get the additional money for his education if the
Reagan budget cuts are approved?
The Reagan administration evidently does not
realize that student aid, in the long run, supplies the
government with additional money. When a
student receives a degree he pays'more taxes to the
government because he is in a higher tax bracket.
Action must be taken by students to attempt to
stop the Reagan budget cuts. They shoud write their
congressional representatives and tell them to lobby
against the Reagan budget cuts. They should also
write letters to the congressmen on the budget appropriations committee so they will be more aware of
student concerns.
If the Reagan budget cuts are approved, UMO
students will be hit with a 25 percent cut in the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant program,
a 12 percent cut in Work Study funds,a seven percent cut in the Pell grant program and a total loss of
all federal funds from the National Direct Student
Loan program. Less people will be able to receive a
good education and more will join the ranks of
welfare and the unemployed. Maybe they could get
jobs in El Salvador as mercenaries.
J.M.
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Thankless job
Very few people realize the
trials and tribulations of putting
a newspaper out on a daily
basis.
The consumers of the Maine
Camas pick the paper up in any
number of places, skim the
news, then leave the paper
sitting in the back of an empty
dassroom, to be picked up by
another student during the next
class, or to be thrown away by
the janitor that night.
The very nature of the
business is thankless, with
every days' efforts relegated to
the evening dumpster in a few.
short hours.
Yet very few of our critics
actually realize how much work
it takes to put the paper out
everyday. There is no full-time
staff at the Maine Campus. We
lon't have all the conveniences
it a Lou Grant newsroom. As
close as we come to that kind of
set up is an old wire machine
it hich even our repairman considers to be a classic because of
its 1938 vintage.
The Maine Campus is staffed
entirely by students.
The
majority of the people who work
down here get no credit for the
ork they do. They are paid
token amounts of money each
Leek. Last week, one of the
members of the staff sat down
and figured out how much she
as being paid for the work she
does on an hourly basis. The
Figure came out at 20 cents an
hour.
Clearly, the Maine
Campus is no place for anyone
ii work if they are looking for a
part-time job to help pay the
We know we are not above
reproach.
We make many
mistakes in the course of each
ear. Sonic of the photos that
to in the paper are blurry. and
some of the stories have holes in
them, which in retrospect. we
realize could have been filled.
But the most important thing
is that there is an extremely
dedicated core of students who
make sure this paper comes out
every day. Very few of our
..ritics seem to realize this.
The amount of work required
of all the students involved
would surprise anyone who is
anfamiliar with the workings of
a newspaper. From the first
phone call on a story to the final
proof read of the night, students
ho work for little more than
r heir own pride and satisfaction.
,tre overseeing the whole opera rion.
There are no facultN
advisors or professionals showing us the way. Students, and
students alone, make the Maine
Campus happen.
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Salvadoran 'democracy'only interlude
To the editor:
This letter is written in
regard to Wednesday's Campus feature, a letter by Steven
Hunnewell entitled 'Support
free elections in El Salvador.'
Mr. Hunnewell's letter repeats
a list of unsubstantiated claims
made by the White House.
Rather than refute these 'facts,' 1 would like to respond to
a political issue which is raised
by his letter.
The political issue I would
like to address is the subject of
democracy in economically

Today's rock and roll is comatose
To the editor:
I would like to use this
opportunity to express my
dissatisfaction with the state
of today's music. The bigselling bands of today, such as
R.E.O.
Journey,
Styx,
Speedwagon, and Foreigner
These
horrible.
absolutely
are
so-called faceless bands all
sound exactly alike, and they
seem to aim their music at
Bands of
twelve-year-olds.
this type masquerade as
musicians, but are in fact just
assembly-line garbage. When
you hear a song by one of the
above-named groups, it is
impossible to tell which group
is singing it. Any Journey

song sounds just as bad as any
R.E.O. Speedwagon song.
Our generation has very
little music which we can take
pride in. The fifties had such
greats as Elvis Presley, Chuck
Berry, and Little Richard.
The sixties spawned such
superstars as the Rolling
Stones, The Beatles, Jimi
Hendrix, The Who, The
Doors, Buffalo Springfield,
Jefferson Airplane, and the
list goes on forever. Even the
seventies when rock was
widely proclaimed to be dead,
had such top artists as Pink
Floyd, Led Zeppelin. Neil
Young, David Bowie, and
briefly. The Sex Pistols.
What do we have to look

Keep snowmobiles out
of Baxter State Park
to the editor:

I am writing about the
situation of snowmobiles in
Baxter State Park. On the
weekend of February 6-7 I
skied into Chimney Pond to
enjoy the wilderness and sec
Mt.Katahdin encased in snow.
When we were on our way out
the Roaring Brook road we
encountered four snowmobiles. These snowmobiles
were in strict violation of
the law. This ruined our
wilderness experience. It was
predicted that if snowmobiles
could use the perimeter road,
that they would not stick to it.

Governor Baxter wrote in a
letter to Helon Taylor in 1965
stating that he wanted
snowmobiles outlawed front
the park.
I am in support with the
Northwoods Alliance in
keeping the park 'Foreser
Wild' and adhering to the late
Governor's wishes. I hope
that the park authorits
members read this and rethink
the snowmobile issue so that it
will not have to be settled in
the courts.

Sincerely.
David A. Nunley
UMO student
Windham, Maine
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forward to in the eighties? An
endless barrage of Journeytype imitators? Or will the
record buying public wise up
and stop buying such junk.
Johnny Rotten (Lydon) says
that rock and roll is dead.
While this may not be true,
rock and roll is definitely
comatose.

Chris Shea
131 Dunn

backward countries. Over 75
years ago, Leon Trotsky expounded the theory of permanent revolution. In a very
abbreviated form, what this
theory
states
is
that
economically backward countries cannot simply repeat the
development of the old.,
capitalist countries.
If the theory' of permanent
revolution is correct, (and I
believe it has been validated by
the history of every colonial
country) then the consequences for El Salvador became
enormously important.
In

/

Peter R Blum
260 Estabrooke

Mills wins colympics,
To the editor:
Congratulations to Jeff
Mills and Jon Lindsay for
winning this week's poster
contest. These two candidates
clearly deserved to win. They
produced over 37 percent of
this year's posters. In the
Memorial Union alone this
team put up 38, as compared
to only 26 by McLain and
Widget.. As for poster con-

tent, the McLain-Widger team
dominated the adjective event
with IS. Also, Pancoast and
Blodgett came in first in the
dorm coverage competition,
spreading nearly 300 across
the dormitory hallways.
Again, 1 congratulate the
Mills-Lindsay team and all
others involved in this year's
poster olympics.
Jack Chaput
York Hall

ed mccarthy

commentary

Pure intentions
A while or so ago, I was
driving home with two
friends after an unsuccessful
evening
of
socializing. It was another
night of cold women and
warm beer.
Needless to
say, I felt rejected and
alone. Not until the beer
began to talk did 1 discover
that my friends had similar
feelings.
"I was never too good at
breaking territorial
barriers." I told Don and
Jim. My solemness drew
their attention.
"No more witty approaches or clever lines for
me," 1 swore,"the next girl
I want to meet I'm going to
walk up to and wrap my
arms around.
No explanations attatched." The
silence grew.
"You know," Dan took
the floor, "a hug is like a
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pin-prick,...it bursts the
balloon of tension."
Jim and 1 thought about
what
Dan
had
just
philosophized. We idled at
a stop light. Jim stared out
the window and while
looking into the darkness.
began to talk.
"A hug he said, "is like a
mop."
Jim was quiet for a
moment, leaving Dan and I
to speculate the rationale
behind his statement. He
finally justified his words
by saying, "It cleans up the
mess." The light turned
green and the car started to
roll.
After listening to Dan
and Jim, I felt obligated to
speak, yet I was at a loss for
words.
"A hug," I started strong

at, ep,n,on

fr

but quickly faded into
silence. I thought for a
moment, groping for words.
It started to come
naturally.
I started
speaking once again, this
time with more confidence.
"a hug." I asserted, "is
:o be held.'
We all had said what we
felt, and more importantly,
had felt what sNe has all
said. Don downshifted the
car while taking a corner
and told Jim and 1 his
plans.
"Tomorrow morning,"
he assured us," I'm going
out
and
getting
a
girlfriend
someone 1 can
hug."
We all smiled and
laughed. I began to wonder, and I know Dan and
Jim did too, of how anyone
could be so defensive of intentions no pure.
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particular,
stable
no
democracy can ever be formed
without the revolutionary
overthrow of capitalism in the
country, and without the extension of the revolution to the
rest of Central America, to
the United States and to
Europe. Short of this, "Free
elections in El Salvador" can
only be a short interlude
before new massive government repression.
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World News
Testimony in murder trial ends
ATLANTA (AP)- Testimony ended
in Wayne William's murder trial
Thursday after nine weeks and 197
witnesses, with his mother lamenting
that the ordeal has "ruined" her
family. The explosive case could go to
the jury as early as Friday evening.
••Wayne's character has been drug
through the mud." Faye Williams told
jurors as she returned to the stand as a
rebuttal witness for the defense. "My
husband's character has been drug
through the mud...The Williams ramly has been ruined.
"They continue to lie and lie and lie,
but they have not produced evidence
that my son is a killer," she said.
Superior Court Judge Clarence
Cooper scheduled closing arguments

for Friday after denying defense
lawyer Alvin Binder's motion to
dismiss the two murder charges
against the 23-year-old black freelance photographer and aspiring talent promoter.
"The most we've got in this murder
case is speculation," Binder argued in
his motion for a directed verdict of
acquittal.
Cooper did not indicate whether he
would place a time limit on closing
arguments. The judge also did not say
whether he would charge the jury
immediately after the arguments.
When jurors do begin deliberations,
they will be faced with deciding one of
the most difficult and closely watched
cases in recent U.S. criminal history.

Israel may strike into Lebanon
WASHINGTON (API- Israel's new
ambassador hinted strongly Thursday
that his nation may soon order a
military strike into Southern Lebanon
if there is no abatement of the arms
buildup by Palestine Liberation
Organization forces.
Moshe Arens told reporters the
danger to Israel is "growing day by
day" and "you might almost say it's a
matter of time" before his government
feels compelled to take "some action
that would bring about casualties."
Such a development would be cerlain to exacerbate tensions throughout
the region. President Reagan's special
Mideast negotiator, Philip Habib. was

i

i

dispatched to the area this week in
another attempt to head off hostilities.
Arens, who just last week presented
his credentials to Reagan as Israel's
ambassador, stopped short of predicting a pre-emptive strike by Israel into
Lebanon that could break the existing
cease-fire, although he didn't rule it
out.
He made clear, however, he believes
there is a greater likelihood of a
provocation by the PLO, such as
shelling into Israel, that could ignite a
retaliatory strike.
The only sure way to prevent such a
conflict, he said, would be "to find
some way to disarm the PLO."

Sluelabsins-comc fly *oh inn to ill:1/01t.
Welt be so close to Philadelphia we can
catch a igers game right?
Joe F

Xenia, I hope all your dreams come true
and may you find happmeo all through
life, for you truly are a Yery special person. Your smile brightens RI> day You
are Fantastic
Misado'

In Sly Honey Buns,
fhan1 sou tor a super time arid being a
super friend and lover 1 hope I never lose
ms apetne or )011r sneer tasting buns,
they are SO warm and moot set firm I
...mod cows them more with butter but
banana nil would be more fun Hase a
laugh and a smile for me
I
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Babe.
I ha, entered the 14 months that of
hare shared I am sure you. Olise/ and I
will spend many more together. I lostsoa l
Lose
our
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White

WARSAW. POLAND (AP)- The
country's Communist leaders called
Thursday for a crackdown on opposition and said expectations that martial
law restrictions would be eased soon
were "too optimistic." a party source
said.
A high-ranking military official also
said anti-state activity was now aimed
toward Poland's armed forces, and he
demanded a stop to these "perfidious
actions."
The 200-member Central Committee was expected to approve the state
of emergency declared Dec. 13 by
party chief Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski.
It appeared determined to end the era
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of the independent Solidarity union,
returning Poland to a rigid socialist
system practiced in other Soviet bloc
nations.
Jaruzelski, speaking to the committee Wednesday. blamed U.S. policy
and internal opposition for slowing his
timetable to ease martial law restrictions by the end of February.
"Martial law has failed to liquidate
anti-socialist forces and people with
backward views." said one party
official who attended the congress but
declined to be named.
"Hence
motions for a quick rescinding of
martial lass should be considered too
Optimistic.-

232 Main St. Orono 866-7710
:
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f HOURS:
Friday-Saturday 7-11:30
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Sports
Black Bears looking for help in playoff bid
by Ernie Clark
Staff Writer
Saturday night's ECAC-North
basketball regular season finale between the University of Maine Black
Bears and the Niagara Purple Eagles
presents a situation similar to that of a
hopefully expectant mother; the glee
of pregnancy or the dismay at the lack
thereof must be contained until the
test results are finalized.
For both these clubs, the doctor's
verdict will come Sunday in the form
of conference playoff seedings com-

Club sports

!kdown

Volleyball club
loses pair
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The Volleyball Club dropped
a pair of matches against Brown
University and Bryant College
in Rhode Island last Saturday
afternoon.
The Bryant spikers were very
impressive winning three consecutive games by scores of
15-6, 15-6 and 15-5. "We
started out slow and never came
around, it took too long to warm
up." said coach Chris Fitzpatrick.
In the second match it took all
five games before Brown could
put away the tough UMO squad.
After dropping the first two
games. 16-4 and 18-16. UMO
came back with two victories of
their own. 15-5 and 15-9. "It
was a real heartbreaker, we
should have won the first two
games in overtime", said
Fitzpatrick. The fifth game was
close throughout the contest
with Brown finally winning
1 7-15.

1:30
30

'ORE

The club's first home match is
not until April 10. "The away
schedule is a big disadvantage.
especially after a seven hour bus
ride to Bryant." Fitzpatrick
said.
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by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
The UMO Fencing Club competed in the Maine State
Championships and National
Qualifier meet held at the Pit
last weekend and set a new
Maine record in the men's
division with the first three
spots in all three weapon
classes. The three divisions
are: foil. epee and sabre.
Ken Si. Amand. coach of the
club, placed first in all three
weapon divisions and also qualified for the National Fencing
Championships in Washington.
D.C. between May 28 and June
6.
The final statistics of the meet
were as follows: Sabre division:
Ken St. Amand, Bruce Kreider
and Brian Butler. all from
UMO. placing in the top three.
Foil division: Ken St. Amand.
Peter Kreider and Bruce Kreider.
Epee division: Ken Si.
Amand. Peter Kreider and Bill
Brunelle.
Cindy Ward. women's team
captain. led the team by placing
first, with Karen Tai second and
Joan Roberts third. All fencers
who placed in the state meet
qualify for the nationals

Accepting
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For General Manager
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state title
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piled by an ECAC-North playoff
committee.
But the similarity ends.
Maine, 7-17 overall and 3-5 in
ECAC-North play entering Thursday
nights game at Canisius, hopes the
committee takes into consideration its
sixth-best conference record and the
strength of its overall schedule as worthy of the sixth and final playoff spot.
The Black Bears are assured of at least
as many conference wins as New Hampshire, their chief rival for the sixth
seed, but a UNH win at Colgate Satur-

g

Applications Available at 107
Lord Hall
Deadline March 3rd
10 copies of Application and I letter
of intent required.
Must Meet Eligibility
Requirements In Handbook.
Interviews March 4th, Lord Hall

day would throw this play-off battle into the hands of subjectivity.

Canisius 68
Maine 64
Niagra is already assured of a spot
in the ECEC-North playoffs. The
question remaining for the 15-9 Purple
Eagles is whether they will draw a firstround bye or have to host a quarterfinal game. Entering Thursday's ac-

tion, Niagara was tied with Canisius
and Boston University for second in
the confernce with a 6-2 mark. The top
two conference seeds avoid first-round
games.
The Purple Eagles possess two of the
top five conference scorers and the
third best rebounder.
The scoring
punch is found in the backcourt, where
6-2 senior Mike Phillips (18.7 ppg) and
6-5 senior James Speakes (17.8) combine to provide the most potent guard
tandem in the ECEC-North.

Women swimmers to compete
in New England Championship
by Bruce Clavette
Staff Writer
Only one challenge remains for
Maine's women swimmers- three days
of grueling competition- the New
England Championships.
Beginning on Friday at Springfield.
Mass. Maine will seek victory over II
other Division one New England
League teams. Victory that eluded
Maine by a mere 12 points. 767-755,
behind Boston University a year ago.
But BU has pulled out of the league
this year and coach Jeff Wren sees
Maine. Boston College and the
University of New Hampshire as
having an equal shot at winning it all.
he said.
Maine has three number one seeds.
freestylist Cary Bryden. backstroker
Whitney Leeman. and distance swimmer Sheila Dembek. Also Ruth Kelly
was a big scorer for Maine last year.
Donna Alms "has improved a great
deal•• and •'Sue Moore will be a
definite factor in the diving." Wren
said.

1

But Maine has a lot of people
seeded between 12 and 20. and Wren
said their performances are the real
key. He is confident. "The last three
or four meets a lot of people have
begun to look good." he said.
But it won't be easy. True. Maine
beat UNH by a lopsided 84-55 during
the regular season but "That doesn't
mean a thing," Wren said.
Wren explains that in a dual meet
only the top three finishers score
points in an event, but at the New
Englands the first through 16 spots
score. 20 points for first down to 1
point for finishing 16th. He says UNH
has tremendous depth in the butterfly
events, including top one and two
seeds. Emily Cole and Martha
Clohisey.
Another UNH offensive weapon is
defending champion breastroker. Sue
Herskovitz. who, along with Maine's
Cary Bryden. will be the co-favorite to
win the high-point senior award.
which goes to the senior who has
scored the most points in championtition during their careei

SPAGHETTI FEAST
Saturday, Feb., 27, 5-7pm
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Semler: `Hockey team won't be kept down'
"1 an, very proud of the intensity
with which the guys have played."
by John Took
Staff Writer
Make no mistake about it.
Jack Semler, the 35-year-old hockey
coach at UMO, is very proud of his
players and what they have accomplished so far this season.
That might not seem easy for a
coach who has enjoyed four very
successful seasons at Maine. The
current Maine squad has won only
eight games in 27 starts.
"We've taken some big thumpings
and I haven't seen anybody feeling
sorry for themselves or not playing
their best." Semler said.
"I think that as far as this year goes
we didn't see this coming." he said.
"We're all optimists and we thought
we'd put together a team that would
be in contention."

I he taut that the team has not been
in contention has not discouraged the
coach. Semler admits he put pressure
on the tram because he didn't want
people to think of this season as a
rebuilding year.
"The whole program will be tougher because of what we've gone
through this year, Semler said.
The coach said the team made such
an easy transition from Division II to
Division I play three years ago, that
people began to think the team needed
a higher challenge or a "bring on the
next league"philosophy afflicted the
fans.
"I think everyone connected with
Maine hockey now knows just how
tough a league it (Div. I) is." he said.
Semler wants the team back in
contention next season and he said he
will work with assistant coach Gary
Wright toward achieving that goal.
-We're down in the trenches trying to
get up there again." he said.
The coach describes his team's
'intensity and integrity" as being as
good as other Maine teams. He calls

the current group of skaters the best
"puck handlers" he has had.
Semler said he is pleased with the
hard-core hockey fans who have stuck
by his team. "Maine people are hard

learn a standing mutton at a recent
home game against Vermont. "The
people were saying the team has
carried us for many years and now
we'll carry the team." he said.
"We've been through a lot of
adversity, but things have been
learned from it," Semler said. "Doing
your best is what it's all about."
By the way, anybody who is worried
about the future of Maine hockey
shouldn't be. Just ask Jack Semler.
'Maine hockey may be down right
hut sure not going to keep us
lee
hr nil: said.
Location: Sense', arena. Durban, Sew
Hampshire.
lime: 7p.m ,

Semler watches action from thy bench.
(Kallace photo)
people and they have a lot of
principles," he said. "They stick by
things and don't run off."
He was particularly pleased with a
group of about 50 fans that gave his

()uptown, Univers/iv of New Hampshire
Vs ildrais
Head(torch,(Karin Holt
1 eliding W.tsrers: Dan target 113.211-41i.
And. Brick', 119.21-40r
Leirerrnen 'rimming..lose 15. 6
Series is. Maine: 2.34
Record: 16-9 overall. 13-Sin Insider. I

Late Wednesday game

Black Bears crush UMPI 98-48, look towards Colby
Is, Iscri Waltz
Staff Writer

The UMO women's basketball team
continued their dominance of in-state
rivals by rolling over the University of
Maine at Presque Isle Wednesday
night 98-48.
Leading the way for the easy victory
were the superb guard combination of
co-captain Cathy Nason and Julie
Tread.ell. Nason had 18 points while
her partner Treads.ell matched that

effort with 18 of her own.
Freshman Emily Ellis got back in
form by hitting 7 for 10 from the floor
(3 for 5 from the line) for 17 points.
Lisa Cormier also chipped in 10 for the
Bears.
Maine coach Eilene Fox says the
team put everything together after two
tough losses to UConn and UMas
over the weekend. "We had everything going for us." she said. "Ou
fastbreak, defense and especially our
shooting." Maine shot 54 percent

,.......•
:.I Personals
ii

from the floor which is slightly better
than their 28 percent in last weekend's
games.
Fox said that she got a chance to
play everybody. Players who did get a
change for extended playing time took
advantage of the situation by turning
in fine games. Freshman Claire
McCoy ripped down 9 rebounds and
chipped in another 8 points.
Loses, which the Black Bears are
not accustomed to this season

with a 13-5 record, seem to come at
the hands of out of state teams. Of the
five games the Bears have lost, none
has been to Maine teams, and all have
been to Division 1 powers like UConn.
UMass and URI.
The Black Bears will play their final
game of the regular season Monday
night against Colby. This game, which
is in the pit, will determine which
team goes into the Maine Women's
College tournaments in the number
one and two spots.
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Mike& Mark
We'se taken advantage & broken our
links
but now we all feel the new program
stinks
If Dave doe, not smoke & Dwk can be

IIKC

Will you give is our meals for only half
pnce.
Sarong
To the head of Grua id Stall
If you are proud of your people for the
good job they are doing. I hope 1
graduate before they do a had sob.
Good luck in the marathon rd.. If they'd
unleash me I'd come. Loss of lapssmelldog

You come to roe Den
With a buck and a yen,
To rerun sou. oh please let us
A bun or some lettuce.
Some onions of olives
For nice dry martinis,
You'll try to lose some weight
For mid-summer bikinis
Act on a whim
For his name is
Vous cies WIC COMITIC21.1
icr him be your beau
For Hair that's so curly
A manner too burly,
The tune ms so right
For ihiu man. not too slight
Don't wad 'till too late
Time's right for a date.
For a good time in heaven
Newscounter, Alonday. at sesen

ongratulatron, Alpha PI, To pin.,
Nick, Sonja. Karen. Lynn. Julie. Patti
and Donna We lose sou all.

PP
Harms 1 7th It's been great!! I can't wan
for the nest 715
Love D.I2 S.
rigger. !hank you, Sweetheart-for
eserything. Let's keep our love fresh and
strong. Lone, Roo
Until I met you, I never knew the meaning
of the word Luminescense. And now les
the sweetest word I know
Fe Dun (with one n
Happy Birthday
Lose, Bradstreet

I'd like to thank everyone who made Ins
20th birthday my best land most alcholist
Drier forget 5onse of it
yet! I'm surc
Punch at Wells Er011 and some parts I'll
never remember! Thanks for caring
Much love. Stittsmoils. south etch
Dawn Ewing and Val Larabe also did well
for the Bears' Hey. now all of us rate.
The M•ssagemens
Brown Eyes,
How about sonw goosebumps at sea?
rou
Herrn
Mindy Morris. I hope you know this cost
inset bush's Joe Basketball.

Dear Bunchkin, there was a sad day m
Madthille this week, but it's looking up
now because you're still a good buddy.
Sorry we didn't meet under the bridge lam
sdnday. Would you like lorry again this
week?
All ray love. Porky Bear
Jim Duplissie,
Neat semester I'm taking anatomy, I mtpt
study before a test. You & me in your
apartment. you figure out the rest. Here's
another hint, to help you on your way. A
Nursing Major's writing this. That's all
you'll get today.
Jack and Buclry,
thanks for sharing your dough with as
Pain & Karen
Dear Lisa C.,
It's forty three degrees owl but it's still
Please meet me iv the
very cold
fieldhouve around 10:15 Monday night
he throne who looks
after your game
!Ike they inIght he Malting 10 mcci
30111fOrl< like y 011
Brian
Budwroman.
..and every time the feast of Pentecost
came round the oath was renewed.. to
never willingly engage in combat with
another of the round table, only to fight
in not causes, at all times to be merciful,
at all times to put the service, of ladies
foremost.
With love, respect A regard
S,AM
nancy donna cyr. _Welcome to the "21"
Club, you and it's fun are truly the best...
the week of March 21, we'll put our par.
tying abilities to the test ..V B. for Easter.
morn, and j.b. hunts, we'll even pull a few
"bicloone'• stunts June will bring sunshine. a trip to the West nail. once
again. you are truly the bestr snick vdoo.
*SONO

S. Days turn into weks turn into months. .and miles We nothing but a few yard
sucks. Keep a quivering upper hp. ED
Dan- You wanted the Road Ducks in the
Maine Campus- well here sou are!! M.E.
C-How abou; some English muffins, cot
fee and a crossword puule'
Notice to the "Fairview Boys":
Even though your share of Me "quad'
rent is over-due. we won't C.1.-1 you.
Here's to "the best.' SellICSICT
Lose you both,
ft."L and St Twins''
P.S. Happy 5th B. Job.
Pamela Cl.
Happy 21 Honey! 18 bring the wine,
get lbehuhhl, and the olnrapple real,
1..
feel re, prols wr.er. sou
tight. From your cub.

7c

Happy 2Ist 8-day' Leo wonderful years
'nth EJC and on< with lucky me! Let',
stick ioeltrer buddy and keep making
*hat we have belle and better. Remember that
always be here for you if you
ever need me. Get some rest and keep
smiling those of blue eyes Lone no ktddoD. Cherte
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Missy
You are my blue sky
You an my sunny day
YOU know it makes me high
When you turn your lose my may
Barman
You're still Ilse ben
Robin and BD

•

Fox,
Swampy Dogs Live!
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